
To parents and carers,

Welcome back! We hope you all had a lovely and safe Christmas and
New Year. We are very excited to welcome your children back to the
classroom and have fun with our upcoming learning.

Maths

This week in Maths we have started moving on to Place Value of
numbers up to 20, focussing on 11-20. The numbers 11, 12, 13 and 15 are
usually the trickier numbers as the number name doesn’t actually
include the number in it unlike 14 (four-teen) and 16 (six-teen). We have
been practicing our number names all the way up to twenty. Maybe
you could practise these at home too.

English

In English this week we started our new topic of Fairy Tales. To see what
the children knew we had a class discussion and made a list of all the
Fairy Tales we know. After that we needed to write a fairy tale but first
we needed to plan it. We thought about who the main character was,
what were they doing and where they were. The children then wrote
their chosen fairy tale independently.

PE

This term in PE we will be focussing on dance. We will be looking at the
different Seasons; Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter. This week we
started with Winter and we looked at Ice Dancing. We watched Torvil
and Dean’s Olympic final dance to Bolero. The children were
fascinated. We practiced moving our bodies by jumping, leaping,
twisting and twirling. We focussed on our arms and made sure they were
elegant and straight. We performed our dance sequences at the end of
the session, they were brilliant!



Woodland Learning

We had the most fabulous woodland learning session! The sun was
shining and it wasn’t cold. Unfortunately we did not go in the
stream as it was rather deep, even so the children were like busy
bees. We had our first fire - the children loved watching the
process of how to get a fire going. When the fire was ready we
then cooked popcorn. The children saw the kernels and lots of
them said “that’s not popcorn!” They watched and listened
intently as the kernels then popped!



Stars of the Week & The Bright Sparks

Congratulations to Freddie and Rudy for being our Stars of the
Week and to Edie B for being the Bright Spark! ☺

Love of Reading!
As the children love listening to a story at the end of the day we’d
love your children bringing in a favourite story of theirs from home
to share with the class. Please send in your child with the book on a
Monday (if we get through them all!) they will be brought home on
Friday. Here are the following weeks for their colour groups:

Week 2 WC 9th January - Yellow
Week 3 WC 16th January - Blue 
Week 4 WC 23rd January - Red 

Week 5 WC 30th January - Green

We hope you have a lovely weekend, 
From Mrs Irvine, Mrs Spackman, Mrs Robinson ,

Mrs Brown and Mrs Gibbs



Spellings

To ensure previous spellings have been embedded try making up

sentences for the children to write down using current and past

spellings. Upload any practice they do to their Seesaw account!

☺

Extra 

Challenge

brother

sister

last

their

house

another

Team A

right

bright

fright

high

by

my

Team B

band

belt

camp

duck

fact

felt


